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Birmingham, London, Aberdeen, United Kingdom; and Hong Kong, ChinaBackground Nonobstructive hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (nHCM) is often associated with reduced exercise capacity
despite hyperdynamic systolic function as measured by left ventricular ejection fraction. We sought to examine the importance
of left ventricular strain, twist, and untwist as predictors of exercise capacity in nHCM patients.
Methods Fifty-six nHCM patients (31 male and mean age of 52 years) and 43 age- and gender-matched controls
were enrolled. We measured peak oxygen consumption (peak VO2) and acquired standard echocardiographic images
in all participants. Two-dimensional speckle tracking was applied to measure rotation, twist, untwist rate, strain, and
strain rate.
Results The nHCM patients exhibited marked exercise limitation compared with controls (peak VO2 23.28 ± 6.31 vs
37.70 ± 7.99 mL/[kg min], P b .0001). Left ventricular ejection fraction in nHCM patients and controls was similar (62.76% ±
9.05% vs 62.48% ± 5.82%, P = .86). Longitudinal, radial, and circumferential strain and strain rate were all significantly
reduced in nHCM patients compared with controls. There was a significant delay in 25% of untwist in nHCM compared with
controls. Both systolic and diastolic apical rotation rates were lower in nHCM patients. Longitudinal systolic and diastolic strain
rate correlated significantly with peak VO2 (r = −0.34, P = .01 and r = 0.36, P = .006, respectively). Twenty-five percent
untwist correlated significantly with peak VO2 (r = 0.36, P = .006).
Conclusions In nHCM patients, there are widespread abnormalities of both systolic and diastolic function. Reduced
strain and delayed untwist contribute significantly to exercise limitation in nHCM patients. (Am Heart J 2010;159:825-32.)Patients with nonobstructive hypertrophic cardiomy-
opathy (nHCM) often complain of breathlessness and/or
fatigue, and most have reduced exercise capacity.1
Patients with nHCM typically exhibit diastolic dysfunc-
tion, which is thought to contribute significantly to the
genesis of breathlessness in these patients. Active
relaxation is slowed and filling rate is typically diminished
at rest in nHCM patients.2 Furthermore, we previously
showed that there is frequently a failure of the normal
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,to peak filling) on exercise; indeed, in some patients,
active relaxation paradoxically slowed on exertion.1
Resting echocardiographic Doppler parameters of left
ventricle (LV) filling have been used to measure diastolic
function.3 However, these parameters are dependent on
loading conditions. The LV twists during systole as a
result of counterclockwise rotation of the apex and
clockwise rotation of the base with corresponding
untwisting during diastole. The resulting untwisting
may represent a useful marker of diastolic function.4,5
The velocity of LV untwisting has been correlated with
invasive measurements of LV relaxation under a variety of
loading and inotropic conditions in animal models. Dong
et al6 confirmed that LV untwisting is a measure of LV
relaxation that is independent of preload as reflected in
left atrial (LA) pressure.
The development of speckle tracking echocardiogra-
phy (STE) has allowed LV strain, twisting, and untwisting
rates to be measured relatively easily with reasonably
high temporal resolution.7 In this study, we used STE to
measure LV strain, strain rate, and twist and untwist rates
in nHCM patients and controls; and we sought to assess
their relationship with exercise capacity.
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This study was funded by a British Heart Foundation project
grant (PG/05/087). The authors are solely responsible for the
design and conduct of this study, all study analyses, the drafting
and editing of the paper, and its final contents.
Fifty-six nHCM patients and 43 age- and gender-matched
controls were included in this study, all of whom provided
written informed consent. The study was approved by the local
ethics committee, and the investigations conform to the
principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki. All study
participants had electrocardiogram (ECG), echocardiogram, and
cardiopulmonary exercise test.
Patients and controls selection
All HCM patients were in sinus rhythm and fulfilled
conventional echocardiographic criteria for the diagnosis of
HCM (LV wall thickness N1.5 cm in the absence of another cause
for hypertrophy and without cavity dilatation).8,9 All HCM
patients underwent assessment of LV outflow tract obstruction
gradient, and those with a resting or provocable gradient (on
Valsalva maneuver) N30 mm Hg were excluded. Those patients
were excluded because LV outflow tract obstruction is an
important cause of symptoms and exercise limitation. All
controls had no history or symptoms of any cardiovascular
disease, with normal ECG and echocardiogram (LV ejection
fraction [LVEF] ≥55%).
Cardiopulmonary exercise test
This was performed using a Schiller (Baar, Switzerland) CS-
200 Ergo-Spiro exercise machine that was calibrated before
every study. Subjects underwent spirometry, and this was
followed by symptom-limited erect treadmill exercise testing
using a standard ramp protocol with simultaneous respiratory
gas analysis.10,11 Samplings of expired gases were performed
continuously, and data were expressed as 30-second means.
Minute ventilation, oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide
production, and respiratory exchange ratio were obtained.
Peak oxygen consumption (peak VO2) was defined as the
highest VO2 achieved during exercise and was expressed in
milliliters per minute per kilogram. Blood pressure and ECG
were monitored throughout. Participants were encouraged to
exercise to exhaustion with a minimal requirement of respira-
tory exchange ratio N1.
Resting echocardiography
Echocardiography was performed with participants in the
left lateral decubitus position with a GE (Horten, Norway) Vivid
7 echocardiographic machine and a 2.5-MHz transducer.
Measurements were averaged for 3 beats and were stored
digitally and analyzed off-line. Resting scans were acquired in
standard long and short parasternal basal level (at mitral valve),
papillary muscle level, and apical level (distal LV cavity where
papillary muscle is not visible) as previously described12 as well
as apical 4-chamber and apical 2-chamber axis. Left ventricular
volumes were obtained by biplane echocardiography, and LVEF
was derived from a modified Simpson formula.13 A pulse wave
Doppler sample volume was placed at the mitral valve tips to
record 3 cardiac cycles. Mitral annulus velocities (pulse wave
tissue Doppler imaging [PW-TDI]) were recorded from basalanterolateral and basal inferoseptal segment in apical 4-
chamber view. Left atrial volumes were measured by area
length method from apical 2 and 4 chambers as previously
described13 and indexed to body surface area to derive LA
volume index (LAVI). Left ventricular mass was measured by
area length method and indexed to body surface area to derive
LV mass index as previously described.14 The greatest thickness
measured in the LV wall at any short-axis parasternal view was
considered to represent maximal LV wall thickness (MWT) in
nHCM patients.15
Speckle tracking echocardiography
Speckle tracking echocardiography (STE) was measured
using Echopac workstation (version 4.2.0) (GE Vingmed
Ultrasound AS, Horten, Norway). In this speckle tracking
method,16-18 the displacement of speckles of myocardium in
each spot was analyzed and tracked from frame to frame. We
selected the best-quality digital 2-dimensional image cardiac
cycle, and the LV endocardium was traced at end systole.19 The
region of interest width was adjusted as required to fit the wall
thickness. The software package then automatically tracked the
motion through the rest of the cardiac cycle. Adequate tracking
was verified in real time. A tracking score of ≤2.5 was accepted
with frame rate between 60 and 100 Hz. Left ventricular peak
strain and strain rate were measured in all segments and then
averaged, representing the entire myocardium. The basal and
apical LV global rotation (rot) and LV rotation rate (rot-r) STE
data were measured from basal and apical short-axis view,
respectively; exported to a spreadsheet program (Excel 2003,
Microsoft Corp, Seattle, WA); and then exported to DPlot
Graph Software (2001-2008 by HydeSoft Computing, Inc,
Vicksburg, MS) to calculate LV twisting and untwisting rate.7
Definitions of twist and untwist are shown in (Figure 1).
Interobserver and intraobserver reproducibility and variability
of STE twist, untwist, and strain measurements were previously
validated by our group.20,21
Statistics
Data were analyzed using SPSS version 15.0 for Windows
(SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) and Microsoft Office Excel 2007, and
expressed as mean ± SD. Comparison of variables between
nHCM patients and controls was by the unpaired Student t test
(2-tailed) if variables were normally distributed and the Mann-
Whitney U test if the data were nonnormally distributed. A
difference of P b .05 was taken to indicate statistical
significance. Pearson correlation coefficient was used to
examine correlations between exercise capacity and echocar-
diographic parameters in nHCM patients. Multivariate linear
regression stepwise analysis was then performed by entering
into model variables that were considered significant on
univariate analysis to determine independent predictors of
exercise capacity.
Results
The clinical characteristics and cardiopulmonary exer-
cise test results of nHCM patients and controls are shown
in Table I. Both groups were well matched with respect
to age and gender. The nHCM patients exhibited marked
exercise limitation as compared with controls, whereas
Figure 1
Illustration of STE measurement of rotation and twist in a control subject. To adjust for heart rate, R-R interval was converted to 100%. Green line
represents global apical rotation. whereas red line represents global basal rotation. At apical level, the LV rotates counterclockwise as viewed from
apex and results in a positive value during systole, whereas the base rotates clockwise and results in a negative value, as in this representative case
Black dotted line represents LV twist that was calculated as the simultaneous net difference between apical and basal rotation. Blue dotted line
represents the LV twist rate that was calculated as a differential curve of the twist curve.
Table I. The clinical characteristics and cardiopulmonary
exercise test results of nHCM patients and controls
arameter nHCM Controls P value
ge (y) 52 ± 11 51 ± 16 .74
(female) 56 (16) 43 (12) .64
eart rate (beat/min) 69 ± 13 80 ± 16 .0002⁎
ystolic BP (mm Hg) 126 ± 19 125 ± 20 .78
iastolic BP (mm Hg) 78 ± 11 78 ± 11 .80
eak VO2 (mL/[kg min]) 23.28 ± 6.31 37.70 ± 7.99 b.0001⁎
rug therapy, n (%)
Diuretic 10 (18) 0 –
ACE inhibitor 6 (11) 0 –
ARB 1 (2) 0 –
β-Blocker 17 (31) 0 –
Calcium-channel blocker 26 (47) 0 –
Aspirin 13 (24) 0 –
Warfarin 5 (9) 0 –
Nitrate 2 (4) 0 –
Statin 15 (27) 0 –
P, Blood pressure; ACE, angiotensin-converting enzyme; ARB, angiotensin
ceptor blockers.
Indicates statistical significance.
Table II. Standard, Doppler, and PW-TDI echocardiographic
characteristics of nHCM versus controls
Parameter nHCM Controls P value
EF biplane (%) 62.76 ± 9.05 62.48 ± 5.82 .86
Biplane LA volume (mL) 72.69 ± 29.22 35.09 ± 9.83 b.0001⁎
LAVI (mL/m2) 33.92 ± 14.62 11.76 ± 10.17 b.0001⁎
LV mass index (g/m2) 181.92 ± 84.09 71.67 ± 23.82 b.0001⁎
MV E (m/s) 0.69 ± 0.16 0.67 ± 0.15 .49
MV A (m/s) 0.64 ± 0.19 0.59 ± 0.15 .17
MV E/A 1.18 ± 0.48 1.20 ± 0.38 .83
MV dec time (ms) 231.12 ± 71.66 260.10 ± 68.24 .06
Antlat Sm (cm/s) 0.06 ± 0.02 0.10 ± 0.03 b.0001⁎
Antlat Em (cm/s) 0.08 ± 0.03 0.11 ± 0.04 b.0001⁎
Antlat Am (cm/s) 0.07 ± 0.03 0.09 ± 0.02 b.0001⁎
Infsep Sm (cm/s) 0.06 ± 0.02 0.08 ± 0.02 .0001⁎
Infsep Em (cm/s) 0.05 ± 0.02 0.08 ± 0.03 b.0001⁎
Infsep Am (cm/s) 0.07 ± 0.02 0.09 ± 0.02 b.0001⁎
Average Sm (cm/s) 0.06 ± 0.02 0.09 ± 0.02 b.0001⁎
Average Em (cm/s) 0.06 ± 0.02 0.09 ± 0.04 b.0001⁎
E/Emantlat 9.70 ± 3.86 6.71 ± 2.35 .0001⁎
E/Eminfsep 17.05 ± 7.38 9.64 ± 3.34 b.0001⁎
E/Emaverage 11.81 ± 4.28 8.04 ± 2.92 b.0001⁎
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⁎MV E, Transmitral early diastole velocity; MV A, transmitral late diastole velocity
dec, deceleration.
⁎ Indicates statistical significance.mean EF was comparable in both groups. Heart rate was
lower in the nHCM group as compared with controls
because of rate-limiting medication (β-blockers or/and
calcium-channel blockers).
Conventional echocardiographic measurements
Standard, Doppler, and PW-TDI echocardiographic
findings of nHCM and controls groups are listed in.
;Table II. Transmitral Doppler measurements showed no
significant difference in early diastolic peak (peak E), late
diastolic peak (peak A), and E/A ratio in nHCM versus
controls (Table II). However, PW-TDI measurements of
myocardial peak systolic velocity (Sm), myocardial peak
Table III. STE results of longitudinal, radial, and circumferential
strain and strain rates in nHCM patients versus controls
Parameter nHCM Controls P value
Longitudinal
SL peak S (%) −12.74 ± 4.21 −18.38 ± 2.99 b.0001⁎
SrL peak S (1/s) −0.92 ± 0.25 −1.14 ± 0.2 b.0001⁎
SrL peak E (1/s) 0.94 ± 0.35 1.33 ± 0.3 b.0001⁎
SrL peak A (1/s) 0.78 ± 0.28 1.07 ± 0.29 b.0001⁎
Radial
SR peak S (%) 17.52 ± 7.86 29.63 ± 13.26 b.0001⁎
SrR peak S (1/s) 1.22 ± 0.34 1.39 ± 0.34 .02⁎
SrR peak E (1/s) −1.0 ± 0.39 −1.46 ± 0.52 b.0001⁎
SrR peak A (1/s) −0.77 ± 0.38 −1.09 ± 0.61 b.01⁎
Circumferential
SC peak S (%) −16.50 ± 4.29 −19.99 ± 5.53 b.001⁎
SrC peak S (1/s) −1.4 ± 0.35 −1.54 ± 0.34 .05
SrC peak E (1/s) 1.34 ± 0.42 1.8 ± 0.65 b.001⁎
SrC peak A (1/s) 0.87 ± 0.34 1.09 ± 0.47 .02⁎
SL, Longitudinal strain; SR, radial strain, SrR, radial strain rate; SC, circumferential strain
⁎ Indicates statistical significance.
Table IV. STE measurement of LV rotation, twist, and untwist in
nHCM and controls
Parameter nHCM Controls P value
Apical rot and rot-r
Peak rot (°) 7.65 ± 6.90 9.48 ± 5.40 .18
Peak S rot-r (°/s) 49.77 ± 49.49 74.56 ± 42.25 .01⁎
Peak E rot-r (°/s) −41.19 ± 39.14 −72.96 ± 38.00 b.001⁎
Peak A rot-r (°/s) −26.24 ± 33.94 −39.87 ± 27.01 b.05⁎
Basal rot and rot-r
Peak rot (°) −6.25 ± 3.73 −5.80 ± 2.81 .55
Peak S rot-r (°/s) −57.89 ± 28.94 −61.24 ± 17.82 .54
Peak E rot-r (°/s) 53.07 ± 25.96 48.88 ± 26.42 .47
Peak S rot-r (°/s) 42.39 ± 24.52 44.67 ± 20.68 .65
Twist and untwist
Peak twist (°) 13.37 ± 7.14 13.69 ± 6.55 .83
25% Untwist (°) 9.85 ± 5.47 10.27 ± 4.91 .71
Time 25% untwist
(R-R%)
11.34 ± 5.63 7.21 ± 8.01 .01⁎
R-R, R-R interval.
⁎ Indicates statistical significance.
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velocity (Am), and E/Em of the inferoseptal, anterolateral,
and average basal segments were significantly lower in
nHCM patients compared with controls (Table II).
Two-dimensional STE measurements
The STE measurements of strain and strain rate are
shown in Table III. Longitudinal strain and strain rate
(SrL) during both systole and diastole were all significant-
ly reduced in nHCM patients as compared with controls.
Similarly, radial strain and strain rate were also signifi-
cantly lower in nHCM patients than in controls.
Circumferential strain and diastolic circumferential strain
rate (SrC) were also significantly lower in nHCM patients
as compared with controls. There was a nonsignificant
trend to lower systolic SrC in nHCM patients compared
with controls.
Twist and untwist rate
The STE measurements of LV rotation, twist, and
untwist in both groups are shown in Table IV. There
was no significant difference in the LV ability to twist in
systole and untwist in diastole between nHCM and
controls. However, 25% untwist was significantly delayed
in nHCM versus controls. Unlike the base, there was a
significant reduction in apical rotation rates during systole
and diastole in nHCM patients as compared with controls.
Relation to exercise capacity
In nHCM patients, exercise capacity (peak VO2) was
independent of LVmass index (r = 0.01, P = .97) (Figure 2,
A), MWT (r = 0.04, P = .8) (Figure 2,B), or LAVI (r = −0.08,
P = .6) (Figure 2, C). However, it significantly correlated
with the following STE parameters: SrL during systole
(systolic peak [peak S]) (r = −0.34, P = .01) (Figure 3, A),during early diastole (peak E) (r = 0.36, P = .006) (Figure 3,
B), and during late diastole (peak A) (r = 0.31, P = .02)
(Figure 3, C); and it also correlated with 25% untwist (r =
0.36, P = .006) (Figure 3, D). The 25% untwist and SrL
peak E were independent predictors of exercise capacity
(P = .003 and P = .01, respectively).Discussion
In this study, we assessed myocardial strain using an
ultrasound speckle tracking technique that avoids the
angle dependency of Doppler-based techniques. Longitu-
dinal, radial, and circumferential strain and strain rates,
and twist and untwist rates were measured in nHCM
patients and in age- and gender-matched controls.
Although nHCM patients typically exhibit hyperdynamic
systolic function as assessed by conventional echocardi-
ography, our STE findings of reduced SrL and delayed 25%
untwist as significant predictors of exercise capacity are
to the best of our knowledge novel.
The STE tracks characteristic speckle patterns created
by interference of ultrasound beams in the myocardium
that is based on gray scale B-mode images, and is angle
independent.22 In humans, measurement of LV long-axis
strain by STE correlated well with magnetic resonance
imaging tagging (r = 0.87).23 We are now able to
characterize myocardial function in greater detail, break-
ing down global function into the individual components
that make up the whole. This can now be done for both
the diastolic phase and systolic phase of myocardial
function quickly and reproducibly using a relatively new
technique of speckle tracking. Our findings of reduced
longitudinal, circumferential, and radial strains are in
agreement with previously published works.24 However,
the clinical relevance of these alterations in function has
not been previously assessed.
Figure 2
Correlation between exercise capacity (peak VO2) and (A) LV mass index, (B) maximal wall thickness, and (C) LV volume index.
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The function of the LV is often described as hyperdy-
namic in HCM. This is based on the frequent observation
of high normal or supranormal EF. In this study, we
showed that HCM patients had reduced systolic STE-
derived longitudinal, circumferential, and radial strain
and strain rates despite normal LVEF. These results are
consistent with TDI-derived data that have shown that
systolic long-axis function is reduced in patients with
HCM.25 Carasso et al26 showed reduced longitudinal but
higher circumferential STE-derived strain and strain rate
in HCM patients compared with controls. Our findings of
reduced circumferential strain are consistent with
previous tagged magnetic resonance imaging studies.27,28Diastolic function in HCM
The majority of HCM patients have some degree of
diastolic dysfunction29-32 independent of symptoms, the
presence of ventricular outflow tract obstruction, the
magnitude of hypertrophy, or a combination of
these.25,30,33,34 The mechanisms responsible for the
diastolic dysfunction are probably multifactorial. The
hypertrophy, myocyte disarray, and fibrosis may increase
passive LV stiffness. Several studies had shown abnormal-
ities of active relaxation inHCMpatients35,36; and thesemayrelate to abnormal calcium handling,37 to microvascular
myocardial ischemia and mechanical dyssynchrony,38 or to
impaired myocardial energy utilization.39-41 There are
several echocardiographic measurements that can quantify
diastolic dysfunction in HCM patients, but there remain
some controversies about their accuracy. Our data showed
no significant difference in transmitral Doppler-derived
parameters between HCM patients and controls. However,
there were significant abnormalities of other echocardio-
graphic measurements of diastolic function (such as LA
volume, LAVI, and TDI-derived indexes) in HCM patients.
More importantly, untwist (a marker of diastolic function)
was significantly delayed in these patients, which is in
agreement with a previous study.42Exercise limitation in HCM
Traditionally, it has been believed that LV diastolic
dysfunction is the predominant cause of breathlessness
and exercise limitation in HCM patients.1 Interestingly,
we found that markers of both LV systolic and diastolic
function significantly correlated with exercise capacity.
We have previously1 demonstrated that exercise
capacity in patients with HCM is limited by the failure
to increase stroke volume on peak exercise. Furthermore,
we showed an abnormal lengthening of time to peak LV
Figure 3
Correlation between exercise capacity (peak VO2) and (A) SrL peak S, (B) SrL peak E, (C) SrL peak A, and (D) 25% untwist.
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this limitation of LV filling has not been fully elucidated.
Left ventricular untwist is increasingly being recognized
as an important component of diastolic function,
contributing significantly to suction. Knudtson et al43
have shown that myocardial ischemia impairs untwist.
Untwisting, a recoil phenomenon, occurs during the
isovolumetric relaxation period, tending toward geomet-
ric restoration of the zero twist point (end diastole) with
concurrent maximum LV volume. Twist and untwist rates
appear to be closely related. During systole, myocardial
deformation (twist) results in elastic energy being stored
in compressed titin44 and transmural shear between
myofibril sheets.45 This energy is spent during early
diastole, before the onset of LV filling,46 which leads to
untwisting of the LV that contributes to the generation of
suction. The basis of twist and untwist abnormalities in
HCM patients is possibly due to regional abnormalities of
systolic and diastolic function.47 Peak ventricular untwist
rate has been correlated with the time constant of LV
pressure decay and intraventricular pressure gradients,
both markers of diastolic function.48 Reduced untwist
rate may lead to impairment in diastolic filling, which
becomes more notable with increased heart rates16 due
to short filling period. Notomi et al16 showed that greater
untwisting rate produced an increase in suction during
exercise in healthy subjects, which is able to fill theventricle more despite a shorter filling period. This
suggests that untwist rate is an important mechanism
augmenting LV filling. The delayed untwist in HCM
patients observed in this study may lead to reduced LV
suction and filling, which will reduce the ability to use the
Starling mechanism, leading to a failure to increase
cardiac output, and as a result will limit exercise capacity.
Study limitation
The relevance of changes in twist and untwist during
exercise would be interesting to examine; however, we
here demonstrate that even resting measurements of
strain and untwist were significant predictors of exercise
capacity. We have been unable to reliably measure these
parameters during exercise because of several technical
difficulties. First of all, it was hard to maintain the same
heart rate during exercise while acquiring apical and
basal short-axis echocardiographic images that are crucial
for the measurement of twist and untwist. Furthermore,
exercise exaggerates the issue of through-plane motion,
particularly at the basal short-axis level that is again vital
for twist measurement. In addition, the current STE
analysis software has insufficient temporal resolution for
higher heart rate during exercise. It optimally operates at
frame rate of 40 to 100 frames per second that is adequate
only for resting studies. Moreover, excessive respiratory
movement may degrade the quality of images as
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the STE technique (eg, 3-dimensional speckle tracking
with higher temporal resolution) are required to resolve
these issues.
In this study, we report that there are no significant
differences in twist between nHCM patients and controls.
However, we showed a significant reduction in apical
rotation rates during both systole and diastole. Previous
study showed that apical rotation represents the major
contributions to LV twist.49 The absence of significant
differences in LV twist observed in this study could be
explained by the increased through-plane motion at the
base of the heart.
The heart rate is slower in the nHCM group (Table I)
probably because of medications (ie, β-blockers and/or
calcium-channel blockers). Such therapy might have
affected the findings in these patients. All pertinent
physiologic parameters were corrected for heart rate.
Untwist timing parameters were corrected for heart rate
by converting R-R interval to 100% as previously
described.50 All longitudinal, radial, and circumferential
strain parameters were independent of heart rate because
we measured peak values rather than timing.
The presence of asymmetric hypertrophy in nHCM
patients renders geometric assumptions inaccurate in LV
mass measurement. Hence, we measured MWT, which
had been widely used and validated as a marker of LV
hypertrophy in these patients.15,51 Furthermore, we
showed that there is no relationship between exercise
capacity and extent of LV hypertrophy as measured by
both LV mass index and MWT (Figure 2).Conclusion
Although nHCM patients often had normal/supranor-
mal LVEF as measured by conventional echocardiogra-
phy, STE imaging demonstrated a marked impairment of
both systolic and diastolic LV function; and they were
both significant determinants of exercise capacity.Acknowledgements
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